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Electric Motors for Nebraska Farms
E. A. OLSON

A SOURCE OF FARM POWER, the electric motor offers many advanA Stages.
It is reliable, quiet running, easy to start or stop, has a large
overload capacity for a short time, and is free from poisonous fumes. It is
economical because of its reasonable first cost, low operating cost, and low
depreciation. The electric motor requires ve ry little attention and upkeep
and, i£ properly cared fo r, will last for many years.
A definite increase in the number of electric motors will result, no doubt,
from the steadily increasing mileage of rural power lines. The selection, care,
and operation of motors suitable for fa rm use can well be studied by most
farmers. A study of these problems will enable farmers to reduce trouble and
expense, and thus insure more satisfactory service. Material in this circular
deals with electric motors of 7Yz horsepowe r and smaller for operation on 110220-volt, single-phase, 60-cycle alternating current.

TYPES OF ELECTRIC MOTORS
Motor type, size, and speed must be considered in the selection of an
electric motor for a given job . The prospective purchaser of an electric motor
should have available enough info rmation to enable him to make the proper
choice.
The type of motor to be selected depends upon the rural serv ice available
and the conditions under which the motor is to be operated. Service on most
farms is 11 0-220-volt, three-wire, single-phase, 60-cycle, alternating current.
This three-wire rural service is sometimes mistaken for three-phase, which is
available on only a small portion of fa rms at present.
The types of electric motors commonly used on single-phase, 110-220-volt
farm service are split-phase, capacitor, and repulsion-induction . Universal
motors are also used on some appliances. Starting torque, starting current,
and overload capacity are motor characteristics which vary to some extent in
different types of motors. These characteristics for the va rious motors are explained below.

Split-Phase Motor
The split-phase motor is probably the simplest for use on single-phase
alternating current. It is usuall y available in sizes of 13 horsepower a nd
smaller. It has low starting torque, and is not suitable for use on loads that
are hard to start. Full power is not developed until the motor reaches full
speed. It can be used on any machine that is easy to sta rt or one where the
load is thrown on after the motor has reached full speed. The common applications for this motor are washing machines, tool grinders, and bench saws.
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The direction of rotation ca n be reversed by interchanging motor connections
as specified by the manufacturer.

Capacitor Motor
The capacitor motor has come into use wi thin the last few yea rs. It has
a condenser or capacitor which enables it to start loads 1 Yz to 2 times heav ier
than will the split-phase motor of the same horsepower rati ng. The starting
current of the capacitor motor is about half th at of the split-phase. Efficiency
of the capacitor is higher than that of the split-phase. Common sizes are up
to % horsepower, but
larger sizes can be obtained.
By interchanging motor
connections as specili.ed by
the manu facturer, the direction of rotation ca n be reversed. This motor can
easily be identified by a
containe r, either on top or
underneath the motor. This
contai ner houses the condenser.

Repulsion-Induction
Motor
The repulsion-induction
motor h as the lowest starting current a nd highest
start ing torque of all
single- phase motors. It will
start almost any load it
F1G. I.-A capacitor motor identified by the cylindrical
can carry within its horseconta iner mounted on top of the motor.
power rating. It is common! y used on cream separators, milking machines, fee d g rinders, a nd ensilage cutters. Most of these
motors are so designed that by changi ng the motor connections as specified
by the m anu facturer, it is possible to operate it on either 110- or 220-volt current. The direction of rotatio n ca n be reversed by changi ng the position of the
brush-holding yoke. Repulsion-in d uction moto rs are available for loads up to
10 horsepower, provided local power fac ilities permit their u se.
The repulsion-induction motors are of two types, the " brush-riding" and
the " brush-l ifting." Electrically these motors are about the sa me. Mechanically, the brush-lifting types lift the brushes from the comm utator while the
brush-riding do not. The brush-lifting type of motor saves wear on the
brushes except where frequent starts are made.
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Universal Motor
This type of motor will operate on either direct or single-phase alternating current. The speed of the motor may be va ried over a wide range. While
idling, the motor m ay attain a speed of 15,000 rpm. but when loaded it may
slow down to 500 rpm., making the motor unsuitable for most jobs. This
motor is commonly used on such machines as vacuum cleaners and fans
where the load is constant, also on sewing machines and food mixers where
speed control is essential. The universal motor usually is made in small
sizes for operating such appliances as a re mentioned above.
MOTOR SIZES, STYLES, TYPES, AND CONSUMPTION FOR VARIOUS FARM USES
Farm Machine
To Be Driven

Churn
Corn shell er
(1 or 2 hole)
Cream
separator
Emery
wheel
Ensilage
cutter
Fanning
mill
Feed
grinder
Feed

Motor Size
(horsepower)

!4
!4 -

Yz

!4- y,
!4
3-7 Yz
!1.1 -1

Mo!Or
Style

T ype of
Motor

Portable or
stationary

Splitphase
Repulsioninduction
Capacitor or
repulsioninduction
Splitphase
Repulsioninduction
Splitphase
Repulsionind uction
Repulsioninduction

Portable

Stationary
Portable or
stationary
Portable

1-7 Yz

Portabl e
Portabl e or
stationary

m1xe r

3-5

Portable

Grain
elevator

3- 7 Yz

H ay hoist
Milking
machine
Sausage
grinder
Small concrete mixer
Water
system
Washing
machine
Wood
S3\V

3-5

Portable or
stationary
Portable or
stationary

!1.1 -1

Stationary

y.;

Portable

Yz

Portable

!1.1 -2

Stationary

y.;

Stationary

3- 7 Yz

Portable

Repul sioninduction
Repulsioninduc tion
Repulsioninduction
Repulsion induction
Capaci tor
Repulsioninduction
Splitphase
Repulsioninduction

Approximate
Kilowa tt-Hour
Consumption
I to 2 per 100
lbs. butter
0. 1-0.2 per
bushel

0.5 per 1,000
lbs. milk

0.33 per
h our
0.8 to 1.5
per ton
1.5 per 100
bushels
5 to 10
per ton
1-4 per
ton
0.13 to 0.42 per
1,000 bu. per
ft. of li ft
0.4 per
ton
2-3 per cow
per mon th
4 per 100 lbs.
of meat
0.5 per
cu. yard
1-3 per 1,000
gals. water
2-4 per family
per month
1-3 per
cord
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MOTOR SIZE
Electric motors fo r operation on single-phase service are availa'ble in fractional and integral horsepower sizes. The size, stamped on the name plate,
indicates the horsepower which the motor will develop continuously under
proper operating conditions as explained under "Motor Temperature Rise."
MOTOR SELECTION GUIDE
Single-phase motors commonl y used on farms. Other types of motors are manufactured
for many purposes.
Motor Characteristics
Motor
T ype

Split-phase

Capacitor

Repulsioninduction

Starting
ability
( torque)

Fair

Good

Excellen t

Starting

Com mon Uses

current

Sizes
Com monly
Ava ilable
(horsepower)

High

Washing machines
Bench saws
Ch urns
Emery wheels
Grinds tones
Fanning mill s
Sheep shearers

J / 20 to l /3

Medium

Refrigerators
Concrete mixers
(small )
Corn shellers
(single hole)

1/20 to 3/4

Low

Cream sepa rators
Feed grinders
Ensilage mach ines
Milking machines
Grain eleva tors
H ay hoists
Water systems
(automatic
pressure)

Y.

to 7Yz

OVERLOAD CAPACITY
An electric motor is capable of developing more than its rated horsepower,
and will carry a large overload for a very short time; however, a very small
overload can be carried for a longer time. No motor can be excessively overloaded continuously tvithout "burning out."
The ability of an electric motor to develop more than its rated horsepower is very convenient. For exa mple, a % horsepower motor on a water
system may not be overloaded except fo r the last few minutes when the
pressure builds up from 30 to 40 pounds, and perhaps I horsepower is needed.
The electric motor will take care of this overload automatically because of its
ability to develop more than rated horsepower.
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POWER CONSUMED BY A MOTOR
The amount of power (watts) consumed by a motor depends upon the
power ( horsepower) it is delivering. The following table shows this very
clearly:
Motor Size
(horsepower)

Delivering
(horsepower)

y.
y,

X
1

1!1,

Watts Drawn
(approximate)

400
540
760
975
11 40

Electric motors can develop more than their rated horsepower when starting. This added torque is often necessary since most machines require more
power while starting than while running. "Starting torque" is a term used
to designate the turning or rotating ability of a motor while starting and coming up to speed. This varies with the type of motor ; some are able to deliver
four or five times normal torque while starting.

FIG. 2.-A home-made motor mounting on a creJm s~ para:or. The " rocking mounting"

keeps the bel t tight at all times.

The following method of determining the number of watts (or kilowatts)
drawn by a motor or other device may be useful in check ing the consumption of various appliances:
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1. Turn off all lights and devices.
2. See that the disk in your electric meter is not running. (The disk is
a thin piece of aluminum which revolves horizontally and is usually below
the dials or numbers on the meter.)
3. Turn on a new 100-watt light bulb.
4. Record the time in seconds required for the aluminum disk to make
one revolution. It may be more accurate to take two or three readings, using
the average of these readings.
5. Turn the 100-watt bulb
off.
6. Turn on the motor or
other device to be tested for
wattage.
7. Record the time in seconds required for the aluminum disk to make one revolution. It may be difficult to
obtain this time if the disk is
turning rather rapidly. If that
is the situation, time the disk
for several revolutions, counting the revolutions. Divide
this time by the number of
revolutions, thereby obtaining
the time for one revolution.
8. ow use the following
method of dete rmin ing the
wattage of the device you are
testing : Divide the number
of seconds per revolution of
the disk when the 100-watt
bulb was connected by the
number of seconds per revolution when the motor was connected. Multiply the answer
by 100. Suppose, for example,
that 66 seconds was the time
required with the IOO-watt
bulb. The time fo r the disk
to make two revolutions with
the motor attached was 22
seconds. Dividing 22 by 2
FIG . 3.-A Y. -horsepower motor operating a water
gives II seconds per revolupump. A pressure switch will provide automatic
tion. As shown below the
operation o n a water system.
motor draws:
66 -+- 11 X 100 = 600 watts (6/ 10 kilowatt)

ELECTRIC MoToRs FOR

FARMS
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ELECTRIC MOTORS vs. INTERNAL -COMBUSTION ENGINES
Electric motors differ from internal combustion engines in the ability to
carry momentary overloads equal to several times their rated horsepower.
In selecting an electric motor to replace an internal combustion engine, it
is essential to determine accurately the horsepower requirements for the given
job. Helpful suggestions can often be obtained from company representatives
or salesmen. If competent advice is not locally available, the county agent
may be consulted or a letter stating your problem sent to the Extension ServIce, College of Agriculture, Lincoln, Nebraska.

PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED WITH LARGE MOTORS
The maximum size of motor that can be used on a rural line depends
on a number llf limiting factors. Often a farmer feels the need for a 10 horsepower motor. Upon investigating, he finds that single-phase motors larger
that 5 horsepower are quite expensive. He also finds that his transformer
cannot handle a motor larger than 3 or 5 horsepower. The power company
objects to the installation of a larger transformer unless a higher fixed monthly
charge is made for the added investment in a larger transformer.

FIG. 4.-An electric motor can be used for operating a number of tools in the farm shop.
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The use of a small machine requiring a smaller motor would do the
same job as a large machine in a longer period of time. While the smaller
m achine requires more hours to do the job, a small crew can be used and
a much smaller sum of money would be invested. Before investing in electric
motors la rger than 3 horsepower, it is a very good plan to check with your
power company to determine the maximum size motor that is permitted.
The size of motor is definitely limited by the size of transformer being u sed.
It is always ad visa ble to check with yo ur power company before buying
additional power units .

MOTOR SPEEDS
Motors operating at approximately 1,800 rpm . are commonl y used for
fa rm power. The actual full-load speed of these motors va ries from 1,725 to
1,760 rpm. Low voltage a nd motor overload tend to cause f urther red uction
in speed .

5.-A motor truck for motors up to 5 horsepower can be made in the farm shop.
The "U" bar shown at the right of ihe moror is attached to the machine which the
motor is to operate. Th e short rod serves as the connecting means.

FIG.

Motors are a! o manu factured for operating at speeds of approximately
900, 1,200, and 3,600 rpm . These are more costly and more d ifficult to secure
for replacement in case of fa ilure. For this reason, it is advisable to use
an 1,800 rpm . motor whenever possible. When a very low speed is desired,
it is advisable to obtai n a gear motor. T hese a re compa rati vely high in first
cost, but this is offset by high operating efficiency, dependability, and compactness. These are usually 1,800 rpm. motors with a gear reduction unit built
into the motor. Speeds as slow as 15 rpm . and slower are obtainable.
Single-phase alternating cu rrent motors are not designed for speed control by rheostats or other similar devices. Universal motors, however, which
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operate on either d irect or alternating current, lend themselves readily to
speed control.
Motors desig ned to operate at a specific voltage w ill drop noticeably ill
speed i£ a lower voltage is su pplied. This will be di scussed under wiring for
motor.

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY MOTORS
Portable m otors are of two kinds, those that are hand-portable or those
which are mounted on truck . Motors of the larger sizes are moun ted on
trucks and are used fo r operatin g such equipment as corn shellers, ensilage
cutters, and feed grinders. Where conditions make it possible, considerable
saving in investme nt can be made by the use of a portable motor fo r di ffe rent
jobs on the fa rm. It is not probable that all the mach ines to be operated with
one motor should run at the same speed but with the use of a 3 or 4 step
pulley or by chan ging pulleys the motor ca n be adapted to ma ny machines.

FI G.

6.-A )-horsepower farm motor mounted on a truck.
ote that two extra pu lleys are
prov ided fo r operating mach ines at d iffe rent speeds.

H and-portable motors are generall y Y4 horsepower. They a re u ed fo r
operating such machines as emery wheels, small corn shellers, g rindstones,
and small fa nn ing mills. This size of motor can be moved about from one
job to another and can be used on many machines designed for hand operation .
Stationary motors are left in one location fo r continued use . The motor
is mounted in position and belted or connected directl y to the mach ine. Horizontal motors can be mounted on Boors, walls, or ceilings. Ve rtical motors
ar e also available.
When a motor is to be selected for dri ving feed g rin de rs under dusty
conditions, consideration should be g iven to the me rits of a dustproof motor
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case. The use of the dustproof motor will help eliminate the chances of
spontaneous combustion, should extremely dusty conditions be encountered.

CARE OF ELECTRIC MOTORS
Electric motors require little care and attention, provided they have
been correctly selected and installed. There are a few important points which
must be observed to obtain long life and greatest satisfaction from a motor.

Motor Temperature Rise
Electric motors normally heat when in use. Well-designed motors are
so built that they will run continuously under normal conditions and develop
their rated load without overheating. Most motors are designed to operate
so that their temperature does not increase more than 40 • Centigrade or
Fahrenheit above the surrounding air temperature, which does not exceed
so· Centigrade or 122 · Fahrenheit.

n·

Ftc. 7.-A liz -horsepower repulsion-in d uction motor fo r operating a milking machine unit.

On days with a temperature of 110 · F., the temperature of the fully-loaded
motor may rise to 182 . F. (110 • F.+n • F.). This may feel very hot to the
hand but should cause no alarm as the motor is entirely safe. On the other
hand, should the temperature of the motor rise above 194 • F. (122 • F .+
n • F.) the motor is not entirely safe and is in danger of overheating and
burning out. A thermal overload protection built into the motor as explained
under the next heading will afford protection under such conditions. Its
use is recommended in all motor installations. The temperature of a motor
may also rise above the danger point if the motor is continually overloaded or
located in such a position that the air cannot circulate freely around it or is

ELECTRIC MoToRs FOR FARMS
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located in the direct rays of the sun. It is important to select a motor location
that will permit plenty of air circulation.

Motor Protection
Most machines require more power for starting than under normal running conditions. Electric motors are designed to develop more than normal
torque for starting and for momentary overloads. When a motor delivers
more than its rated horsepower it draws more than normal current. Abovenormal current is harmful as it causes excessive heating in the motor and
tends to damage the insulation on the motor windings.
The simplest kind of protective device is the ordinary fuse. However,
this protects only the wiring to the motor and does not protect the motor
windings since it will carry the large starting current and would allow a
continuous flow of high current to the motor. An ordinary fuse alone is not
proper motor protection. No motor should be installed without overload protection in addition to fusing. Some motors have built-in protective devices.
There are now available on the market a number of protective devices.
One of these devices permits the high starting current to flow to the motor
for a short period of time but opens the circuit if the high current continues
to flow in case of excessive overload. Another device, known as a circuit
breaker, operates in a similar manner and can be reset once the heating coil
within the breaker has cooled down to normal temperature.
Probably the best protective unit is a thermal overload device that carries
the starting current and is built into the motor housing so that the heat
from the motor windings is added to the heat due to the flow of current.
This device disconnects the motor when excessive moto·r temperature is reached.
The size of protective device selected should not be more than 125 per cent
of the normal running current of the motor. If an amperage greater than this
is used, little protection for the motor can be expected.
Motor Bearings
There are two common types of bearings available for motors. They are
sleeve bearings and ball bearings. Sleeve bearings are most commonly used
for motors that are mounted horizontally. Ball bearings can be used but the
cost is greater. For vertical mounting, ball bearings are preferred since they
carry the weight of the motor and also tend to retain oil better than do the
sleeve bearings.
Ball-bearing housings are often filled with grease and permanently sealed,
thus doing away with the job of greasing. Only double bearings should be
used because the single-sealed type allows the grease to work out. Doublesealed bearings packed with grease require no lubrication until the grease gets
dirty. Then the bearings should be cleaned and repacked.
Sleeve bearings are generally wool-packed and require small applications
of a light grade of oil at regular intervals. Care must be taken that only small
applications of oil are made, as there is danger of excess oil saturating the
winding insulation and causing motor trouble. Always follow oiling instructions as given with the motor regarding the kind and amount of oil used for
lubrication.
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-BALL BEARING ASSEMBLY -

B.-Sectional views of two common types of electric m otor bearings.

SELECTION OF MOTOR SWITCHES AND CONTROLS
Choice of electric motor controls should be governed by the motor installation and the recommendations of the manufacturer. Farm motors are generally
controlled by two types of switches. These are manually or magnetically
operated. Selection of a switch fo r a given motor will depend on motor
size, type, and conditions under which the motor is being used.
Manually operated switches are operated by leve rs that move the switch
blades. These are used when the switch can be located to give the operator
convenient access to it.
Magnetic switches make it possible to control motors from some remote
point by means of push-button switches. This feature is very convenient as it
is possible to control a motor from more than one place.
All motor switches should be located in places where they are protected
£rom the weather unless weatherproof switch boxes are used. It must be
remembered that all motor switches must be totally enclosed, as open switches
are a source of danger and a fire hazard.

WIRING FOR MOTOR
For efficient operation, it is just as important to select the correct size
of wire between the motor and meter as it is to choose the right type of
motor. Excessive "voltage drop" or a loss in voltage occurs if too small wire
is used. When a motor is operated at a voltage lower than that shown on the
name-plate, reduced motor efficiency and overheating are likely to occur.
Reference to the table on motor wiring shows that the larger the motor
or the greater the distance from motor to meter, the larger the size of wire
required. For example, a !-horsepower motor operated on 110-volt service
requires No. 10 A. W. G .1 copper wire at 100 feet but at 400 feet No. 4 IS
1 American \Vire Gauge.
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WIRE SIZES FOR
Motor
Horsepower

MOTOR AND METER 1

One-way Distance from Moto r to Meter (ft.)
25

50

75

100

150

200

250

300

~00

500

10

8
6
6

6

1000

110 Volts

Yz
Yz

y.

1
1 Yz
2

14
14
14
14
12
12

14
14
14
14
12
10

14
14
12
12
10
10

14

14
14
14
14
14
14
14
12
10

14
14
14

H
H
H
H
H
H
12
10

14
H

12
12
10

12
10
10

6

10
10

10

6
6

6

6
6

~

~

~

H
H
H
12
10
10

14
14
12
12
10
10

6
4

~

4
2
2

4
4
2
0

4
2
2
0
0
0

220 Volts

!4
Yz
y.

1

1Yz
2

3
5

7Yz
1

14
H
14
14
12
10

1~

14
H
12
12
10

14
14
H

14
14
14

~~

~~

14
10
10

12
10
10

6

6

14
12
12
10
10

12
12
10
10

10

8
6

6
6

6

4

4

2

4
2

4
2
0
0

6
6

Based on a maximum of 3 per cem vo ltage drop and 110 per cent motor load.

FIG. 9.-Ha)' hoist operated by a 3 -horsepower rep ulsion-inductio n motor. This makes a
very convenien t arra ngement fo r handling large amou nts of hay.

required. It can also be seen f rom the table that the same ! -horsepowe r motor
o. 6 wire at 300 feet, while if the same
operating at 110 volts req uires
motor were operated at 220 volts at th e same distance To. 12 wire would be
satisfactory. This would mean tha.t a considerable saving in cost of wire
would result, provided the motor was operated on 220-volt service.
It must be remembered that mechanical strength is a definite requirement
that also must be considered fo r outside spans. To insure sufficient mechanical
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strength, To. 10 is the minimum w ire size that should be used fo r outside
spans up to 50 feet. Greater spans require at least 1 o. 8 wire or larger.
It should be remembered that adeq uate size will not give you the highest
efficiency and satisfaction unless your transformer is of sufficient size to carry
your load . When ever you plan to make a substa ntial change in load, you
should consult the power company.

FIG. 10. -A chore motor equi pped with the "rocking mounting ."

A handle made from
heavy insulated wire provid es a satisfactory mea ns for ca rrying the motor from one job
ro an other.

Motor Grounding
For the practical safeguarding of persons and buildings from h azards
arisi ng from the use of electricity, the ational Electric Code is set up as a
standard. Minimum req uirements for the safe use of electricity are set up
fo r the installation and safe use of electrical appliances and equipment.
Electric motors th at are operated on 220 volts or in a wet place are a
source of danger through shock to the operator or other persons coming in
contact wi th the motor. The Code req uires that such motors should be
grounded. This means that all farm motors, portable or stationary, operating on 220 volts should be gro unded. Stationary motors a re usually grounded
by means of an armored conductor attached to the motor frame a nd then to
an adequate ground . Special three-wire motor cord can be used ve ry conveniently for grounding portable motors.

17
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Adequate ground rods m ust be used in all cases. T hey should be m ade
of copper or other corrosion-resisting material and should be long enough to
reach moist earth. Motors located in or nea r wells should also be grounded.
This can be done by means of an armo red conductor attached to a ground
rod or to the well casing.

MOTOR DRIVES
T he selection of d rives fo r use with electric motors presents a more difficult
problem than does that of internal-combustion engines. Most electric motors
USE: THIS CHART .FOR SELECTING PULLEY SIZE-S TO GIVEOESlRED MACHINE- SPEE:OS WITH 1_,750 R. P. M . _MOTORS
MACHINE SPEED-R.P.M.

MOTOR PULLEY
DIAMETER
MACHINE PULLE'I'
. DIAMETER

4000
3500
3000

HAMMER
MILL

2500

I~
2

TOOL

I~

2000 GRINDER

2

1750

3
4

5

1500
I2.50

6

1000

e

900

5

WOOD
SAW (30")

800 BURR M I LL
700

BAND SAW

600

6

500

7
8
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HOW TO USE THE CHART
LAY A STRAIGHT EDGE ACROSS THE CHART BETWEEN ANY TWO KNOWN QUANTITIES . READ THE
DESIRED QUANTITY WHERE- THE EDGE CROSSES THE
THIRD LINE. IF YOU HAVE PULLEYS FOR MOTOR AND
MACHINE, CONNECT THE POINTS ON THE LINES IN-DICATING THEIR DIAMETERS AND READ THE RESULTING MACHINE SPEED FROM THE TH I RD LINE . OR, IF
YOU WANT TO RUN A MACHINE AT A CERTAIN SPf:f:D,
LAY T H E EDGE OF A SHEE-T OF- PAPER AC.ROSS THE
LINE- I NDICATING THAT SPEED. SLIDE THE OTHER
END UP OR DOWN. WHEREVER IT CROSSES THE
OTHER TWO Ll NES YOU CAN READ PULLEY SIZE-S
WHICH WILL GIVE THAT SPEED. ·sPEEDS . AT THERIGHT ARE APPROXIMATE-LY CORRECT F-OR THE
MACHINES INDICATED.

400
..,
FANNING
~ 50
MILL
300 HAY HOIST

250
200
17 5

11.

CORN
SHELLER
(ONE-HOLE)

ISO

125

CONCRETE
MIXER

100

90
80
70
60

F IGURE

ENSI LAGE
CUTTER

ICE CREAM
FREEZER
BARREL
CHURN
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operate at speeds of 1,725 to 1,750 rpm. and, as a result, greater speed reduction is necessary than with an engine.
Proper belt tension is of primary importance. Care must be taken that
belts are not run too tight. Tight belts cause worn bearings and worn belts,
and increase the amount of power required to operate a machine. Much better
satisfaction will be obtained if belts are run moderatel y tight. The method
of motor support shown in Figue l 0 is a conve nient method of keeping a belt
tight.
V-shaped belts lend themsel ves read ily to use with electric motors. Their
use permits shorter belts and smaller pulleys, with considerable reduction in
belt slippage. However, pliable can vas and leather belts also can be used . All
belts should be run so that they pull on the under side. Vertical belt drives
should be avoided if possible.
Direct dri ves are used with some stationary motors. They are not fo und
very frequentl y on fa rms except on irrigation pumps and some wate r systems.

F1c . 12.- A 3-horsepower repul sion-inductio n motor mounted on the ceiling of a g ranary
and used fo r operating an eJe ,·ator and feed grinder. The electric motor lends itself
fo r use in m an y co nvenient locations.

Small pulleys should be avoided regardless of th e kind of belt used. The
smaller the pulley, the sharper the bend and the shorter the life of the belt.
A belt ca n make only a ve ry small contact on a small pulley. This is responsible fo r considerable belt sli ppage, which causes a great deal of belt wear.
It is generall y safe to use the largest pulley possible on the motor to obtain
the correct machine speed unless belt speeds greater than 4,000 feet per
minute a re attained. In other wo rds, the maxim um size pulley recommended
for use on a 1,750 rpm. motor would be 8 ~ inches in diameter.
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Reference to Figure 11 will give the correct sizes of pulleys to use for
a given machine speed. If it is found that correct machine speeds cannot
be attained by the use of two pulleys, a jack shaft can be used. This arrangement permits the use of larger pulleys and avoids unnecessary belt slippage.

SUMMARY
The electric motor is an economical dependable power unit which can be
adapted readily to many farm jobs.
Correct motor selection is very important for satisfactory operation. Motors
are available in a number of sizes and different types for a wide variety of
uses.
Electric motors will automatically carry momentary overloads. Some types
have the ability to develop a high starting torque.
Motors of 7Yz horsepower and smaller are recommended for farm use.
Local rural service may not be available for larger sizes. An important advantage of the smaller motor is its lower first cost.
Electric motors can be obtained for safe operation under extreme dusty or
wet conditions.
Overload protective devices should be used as a safeguard against motor
"burn outs."
Very little attention is required by a properly installed motor other than
lubrication as specified by the manufacturer.
Portable electric motors can be used advantageously on the farm for many
tasks.
The V-belt can be used efficiently for driving many machines.
Adequate motor wiring and grounding must be used for satisfactory,
economical and safe operation.
The flexibility and compactness of the electric motor makes it desirable
for use in many locations.

HELPFUL ELECTRIC TERMS
AMERICAN WIRE GAUGE (A. W. G.)-A standard for designating
copper w 1re stzes.
WATT-This is a unit of electric power, similar to "horsepower." A
watt is so small that the term kilowatt is generally used. One thousand watts
are equal to one kilowatt. In other words, kilo means one thousand.
KILOWATT-HOUR-A unit for specifying the amo unt of electric
energy used by an appliance. A 100-watt lamp will burn fo r 10 hours in consuming 1,000 watt-hours or one kilowatt-hour.
EFFICIENCY-The efficiency of a motor definitely affects the cost of
operation. High efficiency means low cost, while low efficiency results in a
higher cost of operation.
CURRENT-A measure of the flow of electricity. It is similar to gallons
per minute used in measuring the flow of water.
STARTING CURRE T -This refers to the current which an electric
motor draws at the time of starting or coming up to full speed.
TORQUE-This term denotes the turning ability of a motor.
STARTING TORQUE (starting ability) .-Starting torque is the turning
effort developed by a motor at the time of starting. Different motor types va ry
in starting torque.
VOLT-A measure fo r electric pressure, like " pounds per square inch "
used to indicate water pressure. The electric pressures available from power
lines are usually 110 and 220 volts.

